1. **BLOOMBERG**
Real-time and historical information on bonds, equities, commodities, currencies and funds in international markets. *One terminal available at Bennett (Burnaby) Library and many terminals at Segal. Online booking for the Burnaby terminal is available.*

2. **CFMRC TSX DATABASE**
The Canadian Financial Markets Research Centre (CFMRC) Summary Information Database. Toronto Stock Exchange trading information.

3. **THOMSONONE INVESTMENT BANKING**
Financial info on companies. Includes M&A module, credit data, and expanded company fundamentals (full Worldscope). Five-user license (access online).

4. **INFOMART**
Historical, investor, and industry reports on Canada’s leading publicly-traded companies.

5. **FUND PROFILER**
Detailed data on over 4000 mutual funds based in Canada.

6. **FUNDATA MUTUAL FUND DATABASE (FUNDATA MF)**
Downloadable data for over 4000 active funds from almost 200 sponsor companies.

7. **COMPANY/INDUSTRY REPORTS VIA COMPANY RESEARCH GUIDE**
Company profiles and financial information for thousands of global companies from Hoover’s, Marketline, GlobalData and other sources.

8. **MINT GLOBAL/ORBIT**
Information on over 50,000 publicly-traded companies and 5 million private companies from around the world. Available via basic (MINT Global), advanced (ORBIS), and data retrieval (WRDS) interfaces.

9. **EBS FX DATA & TICK DATA**
EBS FX = Electronic spot FX transactions. Tick Data (Options, Futures & Index)
10. **WRDS: WHARTON RESEARCH DATA SERVICES**

Platform for a variety of datasets in the fields of finance, accounting, banking and economics.

A. **Bureau van Dijk databases: Amadeus, Bankscope, Isis, Osiris**
   Global company information. Same content as MINT/ORBIS above.

B. **Compustat North American & Global & EMDB**
   Detailed financial and market data covering publicly traded companies from around the world.

C. **CRSP**
   Provides access to NYSE/AMEX/Nasdaq Daily and Monthly Security Prices and other historical data related to over 20,000 companies.

D. **ExecuComp**
   Executive compensation data on S&P 1500 company officers.

E. **I/B/E/S**
   Summary and individual analyst forecasts of company earnings, cash flows, and other important financial items, as well as buy-sell-hold recommendations

F. **Ivy DB – OptionMetrics**
   Historical option price and implied volatility database.

G. **Thomson Reuters: Financial Ownership: 13f Institutional Holdings**
   CDA/Spectrum Institutional 13(f) Common Stock Holdings and Transactions.

H. **Trade and Quote (TAQ) Data**
   Intraday trade and quote data from NYSE, AMEX, Nasdaq and NMS.

**LINKS**

**OTHER STARTING POINTS**

» Belzberg library guide for BUS students: [http://www.lib.sfu.ca/belzberg/graduate-business-programs](http://www.lib.sfu.ca/belzberg/graduate-business-programs)
» Financial data resources: [http://cufts2.lib.sfu.ca/CRDB/BVAS/browse/facets/subject/635](http://cufts2.lib.sfu.ca/CRDB/BVAS/browse/facets/subject/635)

» Graduate writing services: [http://www.lib.sfu.ca/about/branches-depts/rc/services/writing-services](http://www.lib.sfu.ca/about/branches-depts/rc/services/writing-services)
» Citation guides (APA style and more): [http://www.lib.sfu.ca/help/cite-write/citation-style-guides](http://www.lib.sfu.ca/help/cite-write/citation-style-guides)